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IN FULLti Mr. Deacon is said to be held in extreme tione, have adjourned until Thursday, 

aversion for his act by the large mijority of Meanwhile, the Loubet Tentative Ministry,
the upper Society of France. One reason is, is regarded as hardly able to hold together .
that M. Abeile, his victim, was popular in long enough to be overthrown by a Vote in , , ' . ,
the salons, and another, that the french the Chamber. Already, there ate rumors enlisa Columbia Homesteading Lands 
think Mr. Deacon should have allowed his that E. Roobe Devétle and Burceaii, who —The London Election—An Kxceed- 
wife and M. Abeile to go, if he found Mrs. have been membi rs of previous Ministries, -V ingly Close Contest.
Deacon cared for the latter, or else have have refused Offers of portfolios from M. 
shot the two of them. A despatch from Lbubet.
Cannes, it may be added, says Mr. Deaeon 
may not bave such an easy acquittal as he 
expects. The French code excuses the hus
band for slaying, if the parties are found in 
flagrant guilt, and the whole question will 
hinge on this issue, Mrs. Deacon 
being prepared, apparently, to testify 
that M. Abeile was not guilty, 
on the occasion at least, when he met his 
death. A Paria letter stales that in that 
city sympathy leans strongly towards M.
Abeile, and that influence is being brought 
to bear on the authorities to commit Mr.
Deacon with proper severity, 
as intimated by Mrs. Deacoi 
band had connived in any way at their re
latione, the jury will find that the killing 
was not justifiable, and recommend a term 
of imprisonment: The influence of every 
cavalier servient in France, is thrown
against the avenging husband, besides
there is the prejudice of nation
ality, the French being extremely
clannish in any issue between a French
man and a foreigner. The apparent friend
liness of the Juge d’instruction and of the 
jailors amounts to nothing. It is the cus
tom of the French examining magistrate to 
worm out all that he can of a prisoner by 
appearing pleasant or otherwise, and the 

is the way of the police. Mr. Dea
con’s friends feel very anxious as to his 
prospects.

CABLE LETTER. CAPITAL NOTES. as it is rpadily consumed by the scavenger 
fish; it is not nearly so bad as decomposed 
whole fish. Fish from up the river float , 
down in- millions and lie on the banks of i he 
river. Offal is hot dangerous to health; 
however, it shodld be discharged in deep 
water. Oil factories are successfully oper
ated on the Columbia river at Astoria, and 
witness bad no doubt that in the hands of 
experienced men a factory could be made 
remunerative here. The Sunday close law 
iagood; there are no white salmon in the 
Columbia river; white salmon are not al
ways good to eait; in the spring they 
are best ; they are caught with the red 
salmon and are usually thrown away.

Thomas Cunningham, a resident of British 
Columbia since 1859, farmer and fruit 
grower, said that offal after it ia treat* d in 
the oil faolory is valuable as a fertilizer.
W hen offal is allowed to be in the river it is 

'not only injurious to health, but it effects 
1 dairy stock - by tainting the milk ; it also 
affects the quality ot pot k, so much so, as 
to make it unmerchantable. Could consume 
about 50 tons of fertilizer if it could be 
obtained ; would urge that dead fi.-h be 
utilized or treated in such a way that they 
would be valuable as a fertilizer. Had 
heard of cases of typhoid fever resu ting 
from offal ; would limit the number of 
fishermen’s licenses, and they should not 
be transferable ; would like a strict obser
vance of the Sabha- h day by fishermen ; the 
hatchery is beneficial.

New Westminster, Feb. 25.—Commis
sioners Wilmot and Armstrong -were pre
sent at 10.30, this morning, when the evi
dence was proceeded with. John Wagner, 
Canadian bora, and a fisherman by occupa
tion, said he had fished three years here, 
and had a license for two years; formerly 
fished m ’ C"106 Breton. In 1889 had no 
license, bnt worked for tie canneries.- Ip 
1891 the fishermen could not make fair 
wages, and some haerto quit, among them 
himself. The average weight of fish is 
about seven pounds. As to the offal, it 
should be cast in the tide-way, it is slightly 
injurions to nets, and the odor is offensive. 
Sawdust is injurious to fish, both here and 
on the Atlantic coast. All fishermen, who 

British subjects and residents, should 
have one license; seine fishing is injurious. 
Mackerel, on the Atlantic coast, have been 
depleted by seining; the Sunday close law is 
correct; hatching has a tendency to increase 
the fish; there should be licenses on all 
rivers, whether for cannera or fishermen, 
they should be uniform.

John Roes, a native of Great Britain, and 
16 years a fisherman ; had two licenses in 
the last two years ; fished near Sea Island ; 
had averaged from 3,000 to 4,000 a season. 
The price was 15c for those years. Usually 
fishermen who are unable to purchase an 
outfit, arrange with the cannera for one and 
pay them in fish. The offal, in his opinion, 
aid not retard fishing, neither was it in
jurious to health ; he thought fish 
more abundant now than in years past. 
The Sunday close law is good ; all who de
sire it should get a license, and it should 
not be transferable. In the larger canneries 
about 200 people are employed, of whom 
about ten are white ; the balance are 
Mongols, Siwashes, and Japs. There are 
engaged in the fishing there, Greeks, 
Chilians, Italians, and many other nation
alities.

Captain Cowan Grant, fishery guardian, 
said that the fishing boats were all number
ed, At six o'clock on Sunday night they 
are ready to cast their nets. In one in
stance a man began at four o’clock and he 
was fined for so doing. Witness was sup
plied with a book from the inspector which 
enabled him to distinguish those entitled to 
fish from those who-anenot; olily two con
victions for infringement of the law have 
been made, but many ' minor disputes are 
settled- out of court.

Mr. & A.qWadhams-said he had evidence 
to give,, hot preferred the presence of Hon. 
Mr. Higgins, the absent, commissioner, be
fore he proceeded.

Mr. Wilmot thought that was a slight 
reflection on the ability of the commission 
as now represented.

Mr. Wadhams asked to be permitted to 
give his evidence in Victoria. ^

Sheriff Armstrong suggested that those 
identified with the fishing business oh the 
Fraser should give their evidence where the 
comihission was the nearest.

Mr. Wad bam i thought tbe present Sun
day dose time about right. From Novem
ber let to March 1st should be tbe close 
season ; from 5th March ÿo August 25th, a 
5$ inch mesh should be used ;and from then 
to the end of the season, a 7| inch" mesh; 
If the cockeyes were plentiful the cannera 
would not use cohoes. Some prefer sock eyes 
to the Spring salmon.lor canning, they be
ing of a better color. The offal, as at pre
sent handled, is net injurious;.but it should 
be deposited in deep water ; he considered 
the hatchery a good thing, and more should 
be established. Formerly, the canneries had 
.forty licenses each ; now they only get 
twenty ; he believed it right- that fisher
men should pay a higher license fee on the 
Fraser, on account of the hatchery.

John Morgan also gave evidence, but not 
of importance.

The Commission adjourned- till fco-mor-

NEWS @F THE PROVINCE. ECZEMA ON A LADY, yesterday’s Doings
Convention—A i

' All Bo
The Anarchists of Germany Associated 

With the Walsall 
Dynamiters-

/
Fanerai of the Woman Mhrdered at 

Vancouver-Well-Rowed 
Race-

Stubborn Case of Skin Disease 
covered her face and body. 

Many Doctors Baffled.

Marvellous and Complete Cure by 
Cuticura. 6 years have Elaps

ed and no Return.

A lady customer of ours (Miss Fanny Atwood 
of Caroline Depot, N Y ) has been cured of a 
stubborn case of skin disease by the use of 
Uütioura Remedies. She remarked that her 
case had baffi d the skill of many well known 
physicians. They unanimously pronounced it 
Eczema, with Rheumatism lurking in the 

'blood. Some predi ted that any treatment 
strong enough to cure the hezema would 
surely increase the Kh°umatism. She used 
two sets of the Cuticura Remedies. The 
effect was marvellous. Herca.-e of Eczema 
was not only completely cured, but her Rheu
matism was greatlr relieved during the treat
ment. Six years have elapsed since the cure 

performed, her Rheumatism has since 
never increased by the treatment, but rather 
diminished, and t-he sees no symp'oms of the 
return of the Eczema which once so completely 
took possession of her face and body. Miss 
A Wood delights in telling of the good effects 
that Cuticura treatment had upon her, and 
recommends unsolicited the Cuticurv k

r 1 $ 1 A Very Profitable Gi 
John Robson’s Bei 

Interesting Pi
Hon. Mr. Laurier’s Health Improving 

—Mr. Bowers Claims the Seat ' 
for Digby.

V .______ s
The Two jtonnt&ins Eleetlon-fanadia* 

Pacific Cable to Japan—Immigra
tion Propaganda.

Moonlighting and Boycotting Benawed 
in Ireland—Serious Trouble 

Anticipated.

The Nanaimo Pilot Board Will Fnt on 
a Steam Pilot 

Boat

THE GERMAN OUTLOOK.
Advices front the various large cities of 

Genriany show that the leading Conserva- 
vatives are inclined to make little of the 
riots which have disturbed Berlin during 
the past few days. They declare that tbe 
agitation is without any basis, and is part 
of a Socialist scheme to test the tem
per of the Government and see how 
the authorities would .be like.ly to treat a 
real erneute, if one were determined upon. 
The liberals take a different view of the 
situation and regard the outbreak in the 
capital aa a sign that the country is perilous
ly near the brink of a revolution.

11 Yesterday morning, a 
IL C- A. Convention sti 
est day’s work, when 1
pastor of the Gorge Roai
opened tbe proceeding! 
prayer for the success ol 
,aa followed by the ] 
report» of 
of which were most sat 
remarkable growth, a 
greased membership.

At 10:35, an ably wr 
Greyi of Vancouver, 
was -unable to atteni 
Humpson, of Victoria, 
great interest, as it c< 
able information.

At Jl o’clock, Mr. J. 
.istant- Secretary of 
.tion, read a masterly , 
« How can Christian 1 
beet be advanced in I 
no Association ? ” He 
eourse of action, and t 
weigh well the word« 
them, as the subject v 
portance.

When the speaker hi 
R. Mott, the Intern 
Secretary, commented 
paper, and added a gi 
formation as to the g< 
accomplished in placet 
dations by honest, eari

At 11:30 the follow 
were read, all in com 
jectof the 4 o’clock set 
Attendance,” G. A.
“The Leader,” ----- -
to Conduct the Ser 
Westminster. ,5

One of these addro 
“ Whât is this ' Yea

Association ! It is at 
organization of youn 
young men ! What 
Meeting? It is a nice 
purpose ef making yi 
Who should the leads 
in the Association, tfc 
best adapted to the a 
kind of .^|an ehoJ 
.Lins Christ, or Pud 
were available, they a 

But they are n

JDisestablishment in Wales—A Blow 
Aimed at the English 

Church.

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Feb. 27 — I’he city will 

assume the ownership of tbe waterworks 
system on Monday at noon.

The premises of Buxton and B/odney, cor
ner Cordova and Gambie street, were burg
larized last night, five dollars being taken 
from the till. The goods were not touched.

The ship Riverside was towed in this 
morning to load lumber atthe Hustings null.

Health Inspector Huntley and Dr. Mc- 
Guigau left for Durey Island, to-day, to 
examine the alleged leper recently sent to 
the island, and satisfy themselves of the 
case being genume.

Walker & Trott, local boat builders, have 
received an order for 50 oars, from an 
Australian oarsman.

The meeting, yesterday afternoon, of the 
Historical and Art Society, appointed a 
committee to confer with the Free Library 
Board, with a view of waiting on tbe City 
Council to obtain suitable premises for the 
purpose of a museum and free library.

Tha meeting of the Trades and Labor 
Council have resolved to support legislation 
agaiust employing Chinese and Japanese in 
mines, and also submitted a report on sur
plus labor, in which assisted emigration was 
condemned and labor statistical bureaus, 
6nd free land to settlers with substantial en
couragement to cultivating land were fay, 
ored.

I

(From our Own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, Feb. 27.—It is npderatood the 

Canadian Pacific cable will start from Sooke

London, Feb. 27.—A Berlin despatch 
says the police of that city seem to be al
ready on the track of a Socialistic conspira
cy as the origin of the present troubles.
This conspiracy appears to have no connec
tion with the Socialist Democratic Society ; 
but to be tbe work of the men who broke off 
front the recent congress of that party, be
cause it would not adopt their revolution- 

* wry views. The Socialist Democrats are 
etriotly in favor of constitutional agitation,
•nd hope to accomplish their aims without 
resort to force or disorder.' 
gains in the Reichstag, in recent years, 
seem to justify their expectations .of- a 
«institutional victory, and they regard the.
Anarchists and Revolutionists, Who i claim 
the party name while refusing to drontheir 
policy, as the worst enemies of the Social 
Democracy ; hence the bitter denun. moonugutinq AND boycotting. 
cialion of the rioters, to-day, in the Vor- Crimea of violence are increasing in the 
■worts,theorganof theparty.TheGovemment West of Ireland, and boycotting is again 
on the other hand, is said to be rather rife against the holders of farms, from which 
gratified by the disorderly demonstration, former tenants had been ejected. Moon- 
Wh because the conspiracy behind ..it. baa, light visits, to objectionable perrons, are 
been unearthed and because it ja hoped the frequent, although the moonlighters have 
violence exhibited will form an excuse for taken to whipping, instead of shooting, 
severe forms of repression, aimed not at the The intruder, by grace of the landlord, on 
revolutionists alone, but the regular Social- an evicted farm, gets what the moonlighters 
ist Democratic party, which is looked upon call “ fair warning,” in the shape of a 
■as much more dangerous to the monarchy notice to quit, with a full moon wee grin- 
than the rabble who came out to be shot, nlng at the top of the notice. If he takes 
The workingmen who were induced to the hint, it is well, if he does not, his best 
anarch against the Alto Schloss, as the cow dies suddenly, or some other serious 
ancient castle of Prussian -royalty ia Called, injury happens to his live stock. If this is 
are not supposed to have had any share in not sufficient, the moonlighters pay him a 

the PLAN of THE agitators, visit, not always by moonlight, however,
who incited them to their mad proceeding. Se Î®, ouc whipped until
That plan was nothing less than the capture *** “faw! '£«? be h "**•«» swear 
of the palace and such of the Imperial family. ?hat,he W!U a date, and
as could be taken, and holding them « “ "*?■**:„ The Tlctun Beidom wa,ta toc-a 
hostages while dictating terms to 8econd visit, 
the State. The revolutionists in
tended in this way to strike a blow that 
would secure their own safety, by prevent
ing the use of the military in an attack that 
would endanger the prisoners. They hardly 
hoped to capture the Fmperor, but, even if 
he escaped, it was thought solicitude for 
the safety of his household would deter him 
from vigorous measures against the An
archists, holding his family captive. An
other part of the plot, is said to have been 
to introduce dynamite into the oastle and 
blow it to pieces as a final and desperate 
resort. Such,- in outline, is the scheme 
represented as' having been carefully and 
deliberately planned by 
who considered

■
If it is shown 

n, that her hus- four Provi
Bay, near Victoria.

The Immigration Department will em
bark on a vigorous crusade in the States of 
Michigan, Minnesota) Kansas, Dakota, New 
Hampshire, Maine and Vermont, 
year, a hundred thousand dollars will be 
spent there, irrespective of European work.

The Bishop of Saskatchewan is here, in
terviewing Hon. Mr. Dewdney respecting 
aid to the Indian schools, in the Territories, 
under the care of the Church of England.

Douglas, opposite Blaine, has been made- 
a Customs outpost, Henry Chantrell being 
appointed a sub-collector.

Mr. Mara has interviewed Mr. Dewdney, 
to urge the registration of land titles at 
Revelstoke. He is also pressing for the 
throwing opeh of Columbia River lands for 
homesteading.

Mr- W. R.-Meredith writes the London 
Free Press, stating that he was dogged and 
ifcsulted at the recent election contest by 

patrolling the streets in the interest of 
Mr. Hyman. ^

In political circles at tlje capital, to-day, 
the great question discusaed was the London 
election. Hon. Mr. Laurier had telegrams 
from Hyman, stating that he was elected by 
a majority of 16, not counting the appeal 
votes. On the other hand the following has 
been positively received! “Carling has a 
total majority of 116. There are 123 dis
puted vote» for Carling And nine for Hy
man, which leaves Hon. Mr. Carling a ma
jority of two. The retumihg officer will de
clare Mr. Carling elected, in Tuesday. The 
Supreme Court will decide respecting the 
disputed votes, but the result will not be 
affected.

A Gatineau Valley railway train has been 
seized at the Canadian Pacific depet for 
debt. The Pacifie R. R, .famished the, cars 
to continue the Gatineau service.

Hon. Mr. Laurier is, better to-day, and 
able to ait up. He expects to be in his place 
in the House on Monday if he continues te 
improve. s =reo»v 3> s

Mr. Bowers came to tske his seat ss mem
ber for Digby, yesterday, but found he 
could not as the election return had not 
been received. He wanted to know how it 
was that Mr. Northrop hed taken his seat, 
when he learned that Mr. Northrop had 
brought the return with him.

The annual meeting of the Imperial Fed
eration League wiB be held on.Taesday.

Mr. Girouard has been elected by 454 
mijority in Two Mountains.

Hon. Mr. Landry will,move the address 
in the Senate, which will he seconded by 
Hon. Mr. Macdonald, Prince Edward 
Island. -

!
6ftBERLIN QUIET.II

ThisEvery Precaution Taken to Prevent 
Disorder—Offenders Will Not Be 

Trifled With.
_ __ ____ EME-

di»s for Eczema and till kindred alimenta. 
Your preparations Hnd ready sale; indeed 
Cuticura Soap is on the list to buy almost 
continuously.

Habkin & Todd. Druggists. Ithaca. N.Y.

-1
The Police Having1 Cleared the Streets, 

Retained in Barracks—Sunday 
Demonstrations Feared.

Their great

Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blood and Skin Purifier and greatest 
of Humor Remedies, internally (to cleanse the 
blood of all Impurities, and thus remove the 
cause), and Cuticura, tbe great 8kin Cure. 
Cuticura Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifier, 
externally, (to clear the skin and- scalp, and 
restore the hair), cure every species of agoniz
ing, Itching, burning, scaly, and pimply 
eases of the skfo, scalp and blood.

same
Berlin, Feb. 27.—This afternoon was 

passed in comparative quiet, and the look
out was so peaceful that a number of police, 
some of whom had been on duty 34 hours, 
were allowed to go home. Shortly after 
alarming rumors gained circulation and the 
police were again summoned to duty. It 
Was reported from all parts that the unem
ployed workingmen were gathering at 
various points, and that they were in a 
menacing mood. À renewal of the worst 
feAutres of' the riotous outbreak was

dis-

erywherb. Price, Cuticura. 75c. ; 
Soap. 35c. ; Resolvent, $1.50. Prepared by the 
Potter Drug and Chemical Corporation, 
Boston.

PI MPL22: black-heads,red,rough,chapped, rllVl aiidoilyskincuredbyCutTcuraSoap!

Sold ev
\men

WKSfMMsTEti.
Westminster, Feb. 27.—Ë. ft Fort 40d. 

Milten Martin rowed a 14 mile sculling race 
to-day for a piece of plate. Martin won by 
six lengths alter a hard struggle.

His Worship Mayor and Mrs. Townsend 
entertained nearly two hundred guests at 
Rose Lawn, la t night. An attractive feature 
in connection with the occasion was the 
handsome illumination of the grounds.

Two weddings are fixed for Monday 
iug next. The matrimonial indications hold 
good, and the wedding bells will be kept 
ringing pretty steadily during the remainder 
of the year.

Constable Marquette, of the Mission, 
traced the man who stole H. Brady’s eighty 
guinea gold watch on Friday night last to 
the American border, bat lost track of tbe 
robber there. The thief tried to sell tbe 
watch In Sumas City, but its apparent value 
made people suspicious, and he could not 
find a purchaser. Where he went to from 
Sumas City could not be ascertained.

May Hunter, who was fonnd dead in her 
room yesterday, was buried to-day. The 
police are still working on the ease, and the 
inquest has been adjourned until Monday. 
There is much excitement here over the 
tragedy.

%
.

are
I CAN’T BREATHE.feared, and not only was the entire police 

force summoned, bnt the troops were kept 
massed in barracks. Towards 6 o’clock the 
authorities decided to take the aggressive 
and clev the streets. General orders were 
accord
MÜû- I
mg that open the success of their efforts 
depended the prospect of their being releas
ed for much needed rest. The word “gath
ering ” was very liberally construed; where 
two or three were gathered together there 
was a policeman in the niidet of them very 
shortly. The peaeable citizens quickly took 
the hint and sought the seclusion of 
their dwellings. Those who were ont 
on evil bent, were not so easily intimidated. 
A group would disperse after a conflict only 
to form again, not far away, and renewed 
their defiance. Few arrests were attempted, 
as it was deemed better to disable, or at 
least to dishearten the rioters by tpe free 
use of clubs and swords. The most serious 
encounters were in the Bosenthaler and 
Brunner Strasse, in the Northern districts 
of the city. Here scores were wounded, a 
large number seriously. The officers did 
not escape unhurt, as tbe mob were well 
armed with sticks and stones, and occasion
ally did effective work; one by one however, 
the disorderly crowds were vanquished and 
tbe streets cleared. The last mob was put 
to flight about nine o’clock. Since that hour 
the ci'y has Ween quiet. The police have 
condemned a number of streets and1 forbid
den the inhabitants of certain quarters to 
leave their houses. Though no renewal of 
the disturbance is looked for within tbe 
city, to-night, the authorities are not re
lieved from anxiety. The President of -the 
police received a letter, this evening, 
warning him that
posed persons were
side of ~ ~

UujaTB Chest Pains. Soreness, Weakness,
jgBfis'stisafcMkFra

minute by the Cutleura Antl- 
Paiat Plaster. Nothing like it for Weak Lunge

even-
NWaœÆt’Æ
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
pei mission o purchase the following described 
tract of land situate near the Kettle River, 
Osoyoos District, commencing where a post has 
been pla ted at north-east corner of /.ot 361, 
Group 1; thence north to lowing tha easterly 
limit ot Lot G. 1, 40 chains, to then north-east 
corner of said lot; thence east 40 chains; thence 
souih 40 chains, more or less, to the northerly 
limit of Lot 331 G. 1; thence west following the 
north limit of said Lot 331 G. 1, 40 chains more 
or less tv the place of beginning, containing 16» 
acres of land, mure or leea.

JOHN A. MANLY.
Dated Victoria, B. C., Deo. at, 1891.
___________ Jel 2m w

ingly issued to disperse all gatber- 
The police gladly sallied forth, know-

CHUBCH DISESTABLISHMENT.
In Parliament the Home.Rule case ii

winning strength every day, and the Gov- 
ernment is showing signa of greater weak
ness than at any préviens time in its long 
extended career. The escape from defeat on 
Welsh disestablishment was very narrow, 

dlpuused great and justifi- 
church circles, and well it

were men.
as near like them aa $ 
pure, brainy, mns 
loving,, atrong men 
should a leader cent 
his own way as God 
light!
Not if he can get 
himeelf. and most 
Should the leader cm 
if he can get a better 
him, and most lew 
leader give an invita 
take a Wand for Chi 
aiders it wise. \Vh« 
given act square wi 
try tp corner them < 
>res|3ret. Don’t be p 
invitation, .but, be g 
were entreating 
Should the leader ta 
if he thinks it will 6 
the leader give a se 
the meeting open fa 
speaker is through ? 
to pick up the leadi^ 
otheis to enlarge or 
take a few minute! 
few."

and the vote ha 
able alarm 'in 
may, for it really was an attack on the 
Church of England. There is no Church of 
Wales, the VVelsh sees are part and parcel 
of the English church, and to disestablish 
them is to disestablish in part the Church of 
England. From disestablishment in Wales 
to disestablishment in the remainder of 
Southern Britain, is not a distant step.

QIXTY da> s after date I Intend making appll 
.kj cation to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works 1er permission to purchase 
160 acres more or lees, on Barclay Sound. 
Comm ncing at B. R. Seabrook’s south-west 
comer post; thence eaet 40 chains; thence south 
40 chains; thence west 10 chains; thence north 
40 chains to place of commencement.

December 78,1891.

Should the. 1

the Extremists,
NANAtSO.

Nanaimo, Feb. 27.—St. Lake’s Church, 
i Northfield, was opened Inst evening. The 
■Rt. Rev. the Lord Bishop of Columbia,
; Archdeacon Scriven and clergy performed 
the opening ceremony. The bishop preached 
a very appreoUtive.ee«no» on the obeer- 
vanee of the Lord’s Day.

F- C. Gamble, Dominion engineer, has re- perm j^o,, to purchase the roll iwiog described 
turned from Comox, where be has been id* land situate on the south/ side of Bella Coola 
specting the junction of the Courtenay and river : Starting from a stake about 2 miles

BiVeret' ^ lbl°ï*Vllîk:nJ cXl%Pe^^Co^86MKtheer^S
steps to prevent the river washing away chajna more or iea8- to river ; thei.ee following 
the land. He landed a surveyor at (jnah- river down in a southerly dlreei ion 80 chaios, 
oem to measure the distance thence to more or less, to place of commencement, all
Nanaimo for the telegraph line. It i» ex- containing 320 acres, more. or>ss.--------------
pected the construction of this line will

6Tul8Wcl"el> renident* nf Northfield cele- Q1XTY days after date I intend making 
Ihe Welsh residents ot Noruineia cem applica ion t0 tho Hon, chie(, ;omiIl i88loner

brate Sfc» Davids day by a grand ball and of Lauds and Wo ks for permission to purchase 
supper this evening. 160 acres more or less Barclay Sound, com-

It is the intention of the Nanaimo Pilot- mei cing at O. Warner’s N. W. comer post 
.a ... v_i thence norrh 40 chains thence west 4 i chains*age authorities to place a steam pilot boat thence ehalaa] them» east 40 chains, te

between Trial Island and Race Rocks as plauti of commencement.
H, PARBERY.

Dated January 23rd,1892. ja29-2m

F. 8. POPE
jal-w.2mPARLIAMENTARY AGITATION TOO BLOW.

”he London police are convinced there 
some connection between the Wal- 

’L Anarchists recently detected in the 
mfactura of dynamite bombs, and the 
’in conspiracy. It has been believed 

the first that the weapons were intend- 
■ Germany, although the time and 
if their use had pot "been developed, 
rman detectives who : have been to 
l for several weeks following np tbe 
case, are, it isTepnrted, of the same 
i those of Scotland Yard. TheWal- 

opiniooei ratora received money from Ger-
sall conspi were frequently visited by per- 
many, and the eharacteri”tie appearance of 
eons having chists. The Walsall dynami- 
German'snei bahly not themselves aware of 
tors were pro the chains of which they 
the extent <n their business being chiefly 
formed alink, eof weapons to be nsed by 
the manùfsctar antinent. In arresting the 
others on the -e- sizing their ammunition it 
dynamiters-aane the London police may
is suggested that instrumental in prevent- 
tiave been greatly .inbreak than that which 
ing a more serious i erman Emperor on 
surprised the G t(,e outbreak was
Thursday. .That -n> but it is alao 
premature is oerva- result of plans medi- 
certain i,t was the vst or since the ex- 
tated for some time pt ,m tbe congress at 
tremists broke eff ort Empreror William 
Halle. It is said'thet nder of Frederick 
looks back on the surre ace in 1848 as an 
William IV. to the popul 
episode of Prussian-history

EFFECTS OF THE COAL STRIKE.
The effects of the coal strike are becoming 

alarmingly widespread. Ten thousand 
miners in Norih Wales have joined the 
movement and have given notice that they 
will go out on the 12ih-of March, unless a 
satisfactory settlement ef the dispute is 
sooner arranged. The iron districts will 
soon experience a general paralysis unless 
the output of the mines is restored. In 
Middlesboro and tbe Cleveland districts, 
eighty-five furnaces, having bnt three days' 
supply of coal on hand, have notified their 
employers that a shut down will in all prob
ability be necessary. Similar notices have 
been given in other districts. Coal is rising 
in price, and a further rise in price of three 
shillings per ton is expected to be made on 
Monday. In all"branches of manufacture 
the effects of the coal strike are already in 
seme degree manifest, and serious results 
are apprehended in the near future. 

miss deauvrey’s debut.
Miss Helen Deauvrey, the American ac

tress, made her English debut, yesterday, 
at a matinee performance at the Prince of 
Wales Theatre, where she appeared as 
Suzanne, in “ A Scrap of Paper.” The Tele
graph says Miss Deauvrey is to be con
gratulated on the fact that there is nothing 
unduly ambitious in the manner of her de
but. Already there have been too many 
cases of American artists inflated with a 
sense of their own infallibility, who have 
descended upon the metropolis and taken 
theatres amid flourishing of trumpets. Num
bers of them have produced worthless plays 

n He seldom °* tranaat*ant*c origin. Miss Deauvrey’s im-
, - than the conquest of Nepoleo g‘ ang wben a personation was msrked throughout with

speaks of his royal grand unel. ’ . his tutor that degree of intelligence, that herreeoid
q>oj jg alleged to have ordei portb)n in the United States would lead one to eX-
never to relate a second time Again it is P806, While she cannot be greeted as » Ihe- 

,0f the history of his house. yn in com- “trical revelation, she is, at any rate, ae ae- 
asserted the Emperor had a desi. tress whp knpwe her business, and she ean
polling the Berlin police to figh lo play a safe part with a point of discretion
with the disorderly element. He x ^ an(j * divorce law amendment:

, give the citizens a'aa indeed t. *en" A bill introduced in parliament by Mr.
•revolution migh • i^t^ of the Hunter, intended to modify the divorce

t ,z dency to exagge , ,P? , ’ireful laws, ia attracting some attention, It pco-
sitnation, end Je intatee m e ^ poses to allow a wife to petition for div^ce 
imagmings of what might bare that in case of adultery or of desertion- for a p«- 
All that ai>v^L.»oliitionarv agitata 'ra- ’°d °f four years. At present this right ia i» A? r - -rdedaaly tefo^ada

hers of the Imperial family, took .for its i. »• Lowell’s claim» So the abbey.
■atruments a mob of unorganized, hungry am • Since the proposai to erect a memorial
desperate people, fro™ the flotsam and jet-1': statue to James Rnsaell Lowell, in W- 
aani of the Berlin streets, tried to accom* minster Abbey was made, ma»y protests 

!■ , plish its aims and failed at the threshold." Against such action have been published.
It is reported that the Berlin police have, ^ rQre or jeM lack <* cordiality towards 
among their hundreds of captives, fiye,.el q^ mgs American ie manifest in moati 
importance, and that one of those captured prL tests, though the principal argnro 
in women’s dress, under the influence of a fortlh j, the appare ntly reasonable one, that 
cold shower bath, persisted In beyond the nntU all of Englai ups great me» have been 
needs of cleanliness, has revealed, or pre- bonore(j by a pli fee in the Abbey, it is 
tended to reveal, the designs of the eonspir- hardly necessary to go- across the seas for 
ators. such a purpose. 1 üeairiy all the-letters hoe-
krancib JOSEPH AND CAPITAL PUNISHMENT, tile to the schen ie are addressed ta the,

1 . St. James Gaz ette, which, with the
Vienna advices State that the Emperor eieeption 0{ the S»tu.day Review, is the 

Francis Joseph is in a quandry. His mi d moat anti.An,erici n journal in Englaad. In
' ie set against capital punishment, but t gome of the come intimations, the title of

demand for the execution of the Schneiders, j^gU to greatn< ,M j» boldly challenged, 
who decoyed the murdered servant, agide from his rig ht to be especially honored 
so strong that the Emperor is m- Eogliahmen. One writor naively de- 

- dined to yield. It « a noteworthy fact cj^ree thati evea lowell’s bust ia placed 
the Austrian Emperor *• t,b® in Westminster Abbey, the concession to

sovereign whohas American pride wilt not^ead to the repeal
fortune to mourn one of hie own family as o{ ^MeKlnleJ, bin, 
having met death by execution. This re . gerkakt at ombcago.
Ljaenh ^Maximilian^ forrome time the Em- The Berlin P.eichsanzeiger says thaf daily 
Joseph Maximm , by the additions are being made to tbe list o f Ger-
.peror of Mexico, who wa.^ «not ^ gXMbitora r.t the Chicago Fair, and it

s-'FBietrog tne same pa mm {ew aad Herr Fuoke, tbe widely known woolen
Uons in Austria etiaillv been manufacturer, who removed from Alsace to'z r.hLiS,. a.«™,

wm, he revived m their^se. lishment in Alsace.
. THE DEACONBH . .. FRENCH CABINET RECONSTRUCTION.

TheJ)e‘Todt^Hna<î’iuîon which te The French deputy after a boisterous 
Zot p^bto to the English and Americans, discussion hinging on the poUtioal situa-

T* OST—From Shawnigan Lake Horel, on 17th- 
JU inatv a bay horse,.lO-yeare old; white spot- 
on forehead ; had'halter on when last seen. A 
reward will be given tor the return of the 
horse. V4 ja23-d«t*wl

is

\TOTICBieboiff*refveii ttfNt’tunEfhttf' frotifl 
jLN date I intend to make application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for

Ben
THE SALMON SOUMISSION.from

SJÜFBÛ:•edfot 
dace < 
The Gt 
Engl»n<

Continuation of the Enquiry—Diver
gent Medical Testimony as to- 

the Offal Question.

riotously die
gathering out-

___ Berlin and threateniog to
march upon the city. The president a#1 
once communicated this fact to the military 
commander, and the entire force of gend
armes in the Neieter Birrin district was 
placed under arms. At the same time the 
guard stationed around tbe Tegle shooting, 
ranges, where there there is a large quantity 
of powder and dymunito in store, was in
creased three-fold. The president of police 
states that he. has not bee» able to confirm 
the statements made m the letter of warn
ing, but he will take all precautions against 
an iuvastea of suburban syepathizers. 
Meanwhile, the police we all o» duty, their 
only solace being the proepeet that they 

long have an opportunity

robt. Jamieson.
Dated at Bella Coola; Dec. 3,1891. ja22-2mIn All Probibility the Board Will 

Adjnrn on Monday, to Meet in 
Victoria. ‘‘

THE I

A few minutes aft 
Mr. Robwn, Presid 
of Victoria, enter 
luncheon was laid 
Teague, General I 
already thirty-six 
table, “groaning’ 
lunch provided by 
dent was euthusia 
walked through th 
at the head of t! 
having been prex 
from being as pun 
Grace having bee! 
White, pastor of 
party applied tl 
doing justice to th 
before them by th 
of whom waited 
lunch, a lively ant 
maintained, and v 
been amply satisl 
upon all present 
home, and in a f 
to be connected w 
himself, he said t! 
President of the 
which he was n 
were high y appr 
by,the applause x 
gentleman was gi 
and made his 1 
and solemn, so 
evoking applani 
The Rev. V. Met 
the hall, the prêt 
his experience.”! 
by saying, “ My 
had much,” whi 
an outburst c 
gentleman wen 
heartily with tl 
and would alwa; 
assist in every v 

The president 
pleasure it had j 
only to enjoy th 
ladies had so hi 
delegates front 1 
from the other 
and to hear whi 
particularly pie 
so many delegai 
Nanaimo, as th
in a sense be 
Victoria Associ 
note what his 
had said about 
church being <x 
He expressed t! 
would note an 
there was a 
ehurches to loo’

(From OurOwn Correspeedent.)
New Wes i minster, Feb. 21—The stock 

■ef witnesses before the royal commission 
'has nearly given out, and Mr. Wilmot an
nounced that the sittings, in all probability, 
would end on Monday and adjourn to Vic
toria. Mr. Higgiea arrived, te-day, and 
wee in attendance- Medical testimony was. 
given re. offal. Dr. Smith saving that it was 
aot injurious to the health of these drink
ing the water, end Dr. Fagan expressing the 
«•verse opinion.

James A. Laidlwv : Have been a rési
dant of British Columbia for thirty years,- 

for fifteen years. Offal is not 
injurions to fish ; meet of the offal is con
sume* by scavenger fish, hence it is not in
jurious to human heeltb. The hatchery ia 
a good institution ; think that more hatch
eries are needed; am- ieterei ited in an oil 
factory ; it is unprofitable as a business 
venture ; about 4>0W> gallops were pro- 
duced, which sold at alioot thirty-five 
«ente per gallon. The oaimeriea that 
Supplied offal for the oil factory were five in 
number. The first year of- my canning 
Ihusimeea was a failure, but siuoe then there 
have been profitable year»;, have had aa 
many as 40 licenses; think that less than 25 
lioeasee would place canner s at the mercy of

soon- aa possible, so that the pilots wi-1 be 
taken off tbe steamers without deviating 
from- the regular route.

At a meeting of the official board of the 
Wallace sfcreçt Methodist Cnurch, a résolu* 
tion was unanimously passed extending an 
invitation to the pastor, whose term of two 
years is drawing to a close, to remain 
another year.

Word has been received here that the tug 
Tyee is bringing up the bark Highland 
Light* Capt. H^rriman. She was 30idays 
out from San Francisco on Friday. Tbe 
Highland Light will load Wellington aoal.

QIXTY days after date I intend making 
O app ! ication to the Hon. Chief Commissioner 
of L*tocis and Works for permission to purchase 
320 acres more or less Barclay S-»und com
mencing at E.J. Gray's S.W. c rnev poet i hence 
north 8n chains, thence west 40oh doa,^th 
south 80 chains, thence east 40- chains, to Diace 
of commencement.

Dated January 23rd,1821;
F. E. ALLEY ja2&2mmay ere

of wreaking vengeance upon the mob 
,for causing them so much overwork aad loss 
of sleep. Arrangement»- have been made, 
by a system of reliefs, to give the men a 
few hour daring the nighty se long as no 
outbreak oceurrs. It iar likely that the oc
currence of the Sunday holiday will be 
taken advantage of as^au» occasion of at
tempted assemblage and discussion of griev
ances. Thi» attempt, it is believed, will 
not be tolerated by the awbhorkies, and the 
police will doubtless be 'kept buey through
out tha Sabbath hour»* in. keeping the 
streets and parks dear of* crowd».

QIXTY—Days After date L intend making 
0 appellation to the Hdn. Chief Commissioner 
or Lands and Works for permission to purchase 
16-f acres, more or le«s, Barclay Sound, com
mencing at H. Harris, N. E. corner, thence 
no « h 40 oh»i 
south 40 chains, thence oast 40-chains, to place 
of commencement.

Dated January, 18th 1892.

MBFUL
hXkDIaY LESSrBHAl

thence west- 40 chains, thenceNELSON.
Moat of the hired men of the coeotry 

have give» notice that they will leave work 
in'Mareh to go into Slocan lake.

The new steamers City of Ainsworth and 
Windigo are progressing rapidly. _

Dr. Hendryx is increasing his foree of 
men, and has a steam hoist at work. His 
wharf, which will cost $20,000, is approach
ing completion.

and-a-canner

W. H. WOOD. 
ja2£2m

N°IJSLÎir»c!TÆ
Lands and Works for permission to purchase 
the following described tract of land in Gold- 
stream district : Commencing at a post on the 
south boundary of E. A. McQoades claim, 20 
chains easterly from his southwest corner 
tost; thence 8. 3 .45' E. magnetic, 80 chains ; 
thence d. StT.lS W. 40 chains, taence N. 3*.4-V W. 
40chains; thence 8. 86°. 15' W. 26chains; thence 
N. y.iô' W. 40 chains^ to the south boundary of 
L. Lubbe’s claim ; then N. 86*.Lor Ë. along the 
south boundary of L. Lubbe and E. Au Me- 
Quade s claims, 60 chains, to the i lace of be- 
ginning, and ron tain tog^^.moroortosa.

January 14,1892. i«22 2m:w

row.

AN EASTERN CAPITALIST.
W. R. Hobbs, President.of tbe Hub Is Ba 

ware Company, of London, Ont-,
Paye Victoria a Visit.

From the Miner.
Tbe Slocan Navigation and. Trading.coro- 

pany, limited, has been organized under the 
6Sompani.es' Act at Nelson; The capital is 
$25,000, in shares of $10 each. The pro
visional directors are John R. Cook, James 
Delaney, Jaiys Dawson, William Mx-Kiii- 
'non and John Houston. The company’s 
first boat will be 51 feet fooR, IMoot beam 
and a twin screw. The company expects to 
have the boat making regular tripe between 
Slocan City and Eldorado City by April 15 
Weather prophets say this season will be 
folly a month earlier than last.

Sixty-four mineral claims have been re
corded at Nelson since tbe 1st of January— 
60 of them in January, most of them in the 
Slocan Lake section.

The tenders for the wharf at Nelson were 
opened by Mr. Griffin on Wednesday. The 
bids were telegraphed to Victoria, and on 
Thursday Mr. Griffin was instructed to let 
the contract to Messrs. Cameron & Dunn, 
the lowest tenders, at $4,000;

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
Average Wheat Yield of MaaUeba 24 Bnshele 

Per, Acre—Tbe Hardliner Commission.
Winnipeg, Feb. 27. — The Herchmer 

Commission is in session now at Fort Mc
Leod. The evidence ef the lost two days 
has been of a miscellaneous character.

William Enright, an old resident of the 
city, is dead.

The threshers’ returns show the average 
yield of wheat per acre, during the past 
year in Manitoba, to have been 24 bushels.

J. W. Dafoe, of the Free Press, has 
accepted a responsible position on the staff 
of the newly organized Montreal Herald.

Ministerial Call.
Hamilton, Feb. 27—The quarterly,boarr : 

of the Centenary -Methodist Church has 
decided to send a cali to ReV. James Allan, 
now pastor of Grace Church, .Winnipeg.

Binding Twine SnetMjr.
• Toronto, Feb, 27.—It is learned that the 
Patrons of- Industry new ia convention 
here propose to break- the binding twine 
combine, by. establishing, a factory at North 
Toronto.

One of the passengers by the Islander 
from Vancouver last night was Mr. W. R. 
Hobbs, president of the Hobbs Hardware 
Company, of London, Ont., one of the 
wealthiest and longest estabtiahed-of the big: 

fishermen getting licenaeii; bare no ohjec- mercantile houses of Eastern Canada. He 
tion to any new canner getting a license; is on his way to Los Angelos, Cal., on a visit 
tbe hatcheries are-a good thing, and there to a brother there, and while his trip out- 
should be more of them. The Sunday close here is more or less of pleasure, he has also- 
law is right; a uniform license fee should an eye open for business. Speaking to a 
exist on the Fraaev, but the northern ean- Colonist man who called to see him at the 
neries are not benefitted by hatchery, eo Driard( Mouse, last night, Mr. Hobbs said
that they should not pay the same as the that he was more than surprised at the- 
Fraaer river canner». growl* of the cities of Vane uver and Vic-

George Herbert Cooper, master mariner, toria since he was here in 1887. Although- 
fourteen years a resident of British Cblui»- when he started for the West his firm 
bia ; had been a fisherman since bis youth ; bad „ot any intention of opening 
built and equipped the, steamer Dread- Up a business in British Columbia, 
naught for fishing in all ports of. British the prospects for trade that are to be seen 
Columbia. Applied for a license hut was ahead has caused Mr. Hobbs to consider the 
refused, because, as the inspector said, he metter very seriously, and on his return to 
was well enough off without one. He had I^nidon he will go into- details with his as- 
a license in. 1884 as a British subject, to fish sedates, but at present he thinks, it is alto- 
on the Columbia River by paying a fee of gether likely that they will open up a 
$6; had taeeU his steamer, valued at $5,000, wholesale warehouse in this ci*y or Van- 
becauae hie intentions were thwarted by the, couver. „
action ot the inspector ; had been foremen Mr. Hobbs leaves on this morning’s 
of fishing camps; a fair average catch of steamer for Portland, en route to California, 
fish per day for each boat is from 300 to He retains to London, via Denver, Col. A 
600 ; a good seasons work, is from 8,00ft to Chicago.
12,00ft fish per boat; had seen considerable --------- .—m-
quantities of spoiled fish thrown away ; Man* Granger, the great emotional act- 
was conversant with the whole process of haa filed her Victoria dates, and
canning and Asking; the average weight of named the play, to be placed here. The 
sockeyes is a trifle over six pounds. One dateg are March 10, 11 and 18, and the
I* T£ m^.£?vm ,ou[ to,6ve i?”"- plays “Camille," “Inherited” (Vheritage 
From 100 to 200 is the numher.of employes a„d .<The Creole” (a revised ver-

: in a cannery; from five to seven are white, . { ..Article *7”L
the others befog ’ principally Chinese; who 
receive $1.25 per day. One year with 
another, about 15,000 cases is, the average 
pack per cannery. Twenty boats would 
perform the work necessary to pack that 
quantity. Mai ie nal tn^ft^as to fish, 
dutiw s -• -

the fishermen. Our own fishermen, work
ing longer hours, oatch more fish than the 
contract fishermen do; hav e no objection to XTOTICB is hereby given that 6 > days after 

IN datSI intend to apply t-> the Chief Com
mission r of Lands and Works to purchase 160 
ao. es of land, more or less, situated In Renfrew 
District, and bounded as follows: Commencing 
at a stake on the northeast corner of section 
17, thence running In a southerly direction 43 
chains to the stake marking the southeast 
comer of said section, thence easterly 40 . halos 
more or less, to a stake on Ihe west b undary , 
of section 36. thenoe northerly to the coast, 
thence westerly to place of commencement, 
following i he . oast- Copies of this notice have 
been posted In accordance with the Land Act.

JbO. N1CHOLLKS.
jal-w

Fancy Goods-BaUane.
Monterai, Feb. 27.—R. Henry Hollaed 

& Co., Wholesale fancy goods, have made an 
aliandonment of their- estate, liabilities 
about $100(000 dollars.

Libel Salt.
Toronto, Feb. 27.—City Engineer ®un- 

ningham haa taken action for libel against 
Alderman. Gowaalooh for $80,000 damage».

The London BttUn.
Tobonto, Feb. 27.—The Empire gives 

Hon. Mr. Carling. 114, or 14 outside dis
puted votes. The- Mail says Mr. Carling 
has 14 outside the appeal votes on eanh.sidfe 
The Globe claims- the seat for Mr. Hy man, 
who in a speech after the returns were in, 
said : “lam pleased te be able to announce 
that, by taking off the votes which, have rib 
right to be on the list, and which our op
ponents attempted to keep theres. we have 
a majority of from 18 to 20.”

est-

of those 
ent pat

I

Victoria. B. C„,3!st Dec., 1S9L

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works ter 
permission to purchase the following described 
traeff of land situated on Salt Spring Island : 
Beginning at the N. W. corner etake of my 
pre emptions thence eist 40 chains thence north 
60 chains to Arthur Walters* S. Hi. cornei stake; 
thence west 40 chains, thence south along sea 
shore to pfeee of commencement, containing 

acres, more or less.
SAMUEL MAXWELL.

feiy 2m-w

:
1

that
European 250

Februaiy !«, 1892.!

! QIXTT days after date I Intend making ap- 
O plication to the Honorable Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for perraif sion to 
purchase 320 acres more or leas, Barclay Sound, 
commencing at W. H. Wood’s north-west oor- 
ner. thence north 8u chains, thence west 4» 
chaîne, thence south 83, ihence east 46chains to 
pikce of commeneement.

R. WOLFKNDKN,
ja«2m w J. PAhTRll-Ge.

v ousy upon Y. 
JfViit should all t 

11 He concludedThe Orange Grand Lodge, bf British 
Columbia, will hold its animal session in 
Vancouver early in March, the first meet
ing being set for Tuesday, tha 8th proximo. 
The 12ih July celebrations will be held in 
the terminal city.

The Uaion Gun Club have selected, the 
following officers for the ensuing year 
President, J. McB. Smith (re-elected); Vice- 
President, Dr- J- C. Davie (re-elected); 
Secretary and Treasurer, B. H. John ; Cap, 
tain, C. W. Minor ; Managing Committee, 
Messrs. White, Hewlings, F. Maclnre, 
Todd, L M. Langley, Adams and Ella. . '

ladies for i he s 
kind attendan: 
esses they had 
an act of tbe g 
left the table v 
of thanks to th 
resolution of 
quickly moved 
-unanimously b 
applause. Th 
terms, convey.

QIXTY days after date I intend miking ap- 
Q plication to the Honorabe Chief Com 
n.lssforier ot Lands aad Works for permission 
-to purchase S20 acres, more or lees. Barclay 
Soupd, commencing at P. w. Dempster’s north
west corner, thence north 80 chains, thence 
wast 40,'lhpnoe south 80 chains, thence east to 
place of commencement, K J. GRAY 

January 23, 1893. ja*9 8m*w

4 ha ii
Victorians aie to enjoy a feast of jubilee 

mus^c during the next fortnight. The 
famous Fisk Stingers appear at The Victoria 
on .the 14th prox., «Ski the Ball family, now, 
In .Westminster, riiill hb over next week.
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